Build To Weather
The Weather

Shield Your Sub-Floors
From Exposure To Moisture

Protecting your sub-floor from the elements before roof and exterior walls are completed helps minimize moisture related issues and helps improve the overall quality of the homes you build. DryPly® plywood has a water-repellent coating that absorbs up to 40% less water during the normal construction cycle than uncoated plywood, which helps reduce time-consuming sanding and callbacks.

Plus The Added Benefits
of Plytanium® Plywood

Because DryPly is a Plytanium® plywood product, your homeowners will enjoy superior stiffness that helps minimize floor squeaks and decreases the probability of tile cracking. The firm nail-holding ability of Plytanium plywood also helps prevent loose fasteners in hardwood flooring, and its smooth, sanded surface lets you install floor coverings directly on the sub-floor without any additional underlayment.

Lifetime Warranty

DryPly plywood is backed by a Lifetime Limited Warranty*. This means peace of mind for both you and the homeowner.

* See Lifetime Limited Warranty for complete details.

What You Don’t See Matters.™
Build It Better.®